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OBITUARIES

WATER REPORT FOR FEB. 13 WeSell Good Groceries
'

AND
CONSULT US NOW

and save your eyes, add to your
ya comfort.

Korthxup Optical Co.
I East Adams St

rbona (SO for appointment

over the valley with the view of in-

vesting. -

L. XI. Jackson of. Jerome s regstered
at the Commercial hotel.

XIrs. L. J." Lassell, principal of the
high school at Kingman, is a business
visitor in Phoenix.. She is a. guest at
the Jefferson, hotel. ,

JIr. and- Mrs. Robert E. Tally of
Jerorne are stopping at the Hotel
Adams Nvhile here on a combined busi-
ness and pleasure trip.

' H. B. Wilson of Casa' Grande is
among the arrivals at the Commercial
hotel.

Xliss E. Xlurry and Xliss XI. Allen of
New York City are in the city for a
few days. They arc stopping at the
Hotel Adams. ....

Mr. and NI is. R. N.- Fredericks of
Prescott. are registered at the 'Com-
mercial hotel.

No Other Kind
When you trad, at this Grocery store you are assured of

getting nothing but the best. Our prices art right and our

"service" is unexcelled. .We have been in business right here

in Phoenix for a good many years and our constantly in

creasing business speaks for itself.

HAVE YOU TRIED BRADSHAW'S BUTTER

60c per lb.

EWELL GROCERY
PHONE714 714

Cocoanuts, each .IB ...
Peanuts, lb.' , .3 J ...
Green peas, 2 lbs. .it ...
Pumpkin, lb. .04
Hubbard squash, lb .01 ...
Dried sweet corn, lb .25 ...
Filberts, lb 30
Eastern popcorn 20 ...
Artichokes, each .20 ...
Strawberries, box 25
Watercress, bunch 10 - ...
New potatoes, lb 12i .13

Elevation of water in reservoir
at 6 a. m 18S.S1

Contents, acre feet S24.701
Loss ,in acre. feet 1,354

Elevation of water in reservoir
one, year ago 214.30 .

Contents, acre feet, year ago. .1,192,763
Normal flow,.M. 1 27,160
Normal flow, XI. 1., same date

in' 1917 60,500
o

WEATHER FORECAST '

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Arizona Saturday fair, Sunday

probably fair; , not much change in
temperature.

Colorado Saturday fair and cold;
Sunday partly cloudy and warmer.

New Mexico Saturday and Sun
day generally fair; colder Saturday
and ,in southeast portion Sunday.

west Texas aturuay lair, coiaer;
rolw wave in - south portion portion;
Sunday fair.

0

WtATHER REPORT

3
8 So

stations 2
o
l

a

Uoston . 6 58 Clear .OS

Chicago ...22 24 Cloudy .OS

Denver ' .'. 28 Clear
Dps Moines 24 26 Cloudy
Flagstaff - .: 40 44 Clear
Fresno .....54 56 Clear
Galveston ...... .62 Cloudy
Kansas City 26 Cloudy
Lns. Angeles 36 Clear -

Needles 60 Clear
New Orleans 72 Clear .02
Now York . . . . .? Clear .01
PHOENIX Clear
Ros well ....... ..68 Clear
St: Louis- - ..32 Cloudy
San Diego . . . . .56 Clear
San Francisco Clear
Tucson ob Clear'
Washington 40 Clear

'Winnipeg -- 8 -- 2 Clear
Yuma ..68 70 Clear

Local Weather Yesterday
6 a. m. 6 p. m.

Tcmperatu.-e- , degrees 42 65
Temperature of . evaporation36 47
Humidity, per cent 56 20
Wind direction E W
Wind velocity,, miles o 5
Rainfall 0 0
Weather- Clear Clear
Highest temperature 69
Lowest temperature .' 41
Total rainfall .v.... 0

Excess in temperature yesterday, 2
degrees.

Excess in temperature since the first
of the month, 24 degrees.

Accumulated excess In temperature
since January 1, 6 degrees.

Normal precipitation January 1 to
date, 1,64 inches. :

Actual precipitation January 1 to
date, 1.14 inches.
- Accumulated deficiency since Jan-
uary 1, .50 inches.

RpBERT Q. GRANT
. o

7 PERSONAL MENTION
D

J. .J. -- Wright of Douglas came up
yesterday, on a few days business trip,
He is a guest at the Hotel Adams.

J. E. Connor of Stanley. North Da
kota, arrived in the city yesterday to

L. XL Jackson of Jerome is registered
at the Commercial hotel.

Xlr.' and XIrs. R. C. Hadnet and fam
ily of Ladonia, Texas, are stopping at
the Hotel Adams while here looking

TOO LATE TO' CLASSIFY

FOR RENT Xlodern six room resi
dence, with lawn trees, and cellar.
back yard fenced with chicken wire;
south rfront, well located. Will give
six months' lease. No sick or children.
Inquire 726 East Culver. hn

. MICE BUSINESS ROOM .

18x40, in prettiest business block in
the city. ; Rent only S30.00. , See us to-
day if you want it.

BELLAXIY & HASKELL
121 N. 2nd Ave. It

WANTED AT ONCE GIRL
FOP. GENERAL HOUSE-
WORK. PHONE 2666. br

NICELY- - FURNISHED sleeping
rooms for rent at 368 N. 2nd Ave. bn

WusiGigdl mt Ounce
Cash or shire renters for cotton on 160
acres. iCash bond required until July.
10 per cent interest on your bond de-

posit. Xlnst have money to carry you
through the season. Land under pro-
ject.

See BELLAXIY & HASKELL
121 N. 2nd Ave. It

'".DiBdlciripriccdl
Here is a 40 that should sell today for
$230 per acre cash, but we can sell it
for $225 and only $4300 cash. It is
close to Phoenix, northwest, and is
clean and jn barley. Let us show you
today. A 160 acre tract at $125.00 per,
today, r ,

A 160 acre tract at $125.00 per if you
act at .once. Part cash. Pay for it
this vear in obtton and grain.

SEE BELLAXIY & HASKELL
121 N. 2nd Ave. It

- -

TOWN TOPICS

PLEADS GUILTY W. O.. B. Ter- -
kins pleaded guilty to violating the
speed ordinance on North Central ave
nue in the le territory and was
fined $10 by. Justice Wheeler jes-tcrd- a

y .

FROM THATCHER S. C- - 1 ley- -
wood, superintendent of schools at
Thatcher; is a business visitor to phoe-
nix for the next few days. While
here he is a guest at the Hotel Adams.

COUNTY SUPREINTENDENT
Xliss Nora E. Morrow .of .Is
spending the week-en- d in the capi-
tal city and is registered at the Jef-
ferson hotel. Xliss Xlorrow is super-
intendent of schools' of Yuma county.
. ON BUSINESS Dr. R. E. r von
Kloinsmid, president of the University
of Arizona, came up from Tucson yes
terday and will be in the city a. few
days attending to business matters.
He is a guest at the Hotel Adams.

GOLDWATER HERE Xlorris Gold-wat- er

of Prcscott spent yesterday in
Phoenix attending to busriess inter-
ests. He was on his way home from
Tucson, wnere he attended' the grand
lodge of the XIasonic order.

LICENSED TO WED 'Xlarriage
licenses were issued yesterday to
William O. Jones. 36, Xlesa, apd Elsie
E. Brown, 22, Xlesa; Edgar Spence
Gawthrop, 32, Phoenix, and Ariel Eli-
nor Sylvester, SI, Phoenix.

. CASE DISMISSED The .case
against Antonio XIartincz, charged
with forgery, was dismissed by .Jus-
tice De Souza yesterday, the evidence
showing that the check had been
given to XIartinez by Apolinar

against whom there is a
charge of forgery.

PROMINENT VISITORS Colonel E.
F. Conway, vice president of the Kim-
ball Piano company and E. C. XlcCor- -
mick, vice president ot the 'Southern
Pacific lines, were visitors in Phoenix
yesterday, arriving-i- Mr. XlcCormick's
private car "Sunset." While in the city
Colonel Conway was shown about the
Salt River valley by Kerr and Smalley,
local Kimball agents.

WELCOMED TO CITY L. Z. Salas
was taken into custody "yesterday by
E. J. Warren, deputy sheriff, on the
charge of violating the liquor law.
Some time ago the . sheriff's office
gained possession of a trunk of whis-
key' said to be the property of Salas,
who disappeared about that time. He
returned to the city yesterday from
Ray and was placed under arrest. .

GUN CLUB PRACTISE The Phoe-
nix Gun club will hold a practise at
the state fatr grounds trap Sunday
morning at, 10 o'clock". Those in charge
invite all' visiting gunmen, as well as
members, to, attend. At a recent prac-
tise of the Club the following scores
were made out of a' possible. 50: Tol-leso- ri.

44; H. P. DeXIund, 43; Heillman,
42; Xiorrell, 41; Ray DeXIund,. 40 and
Tully. 30.

WOULD MAIL CHECKS Harry
Robertson was arrested on the charge
of violating the motor .vehicle, law
yesterday on the Tempe highway.
Robertson telephoned Justice Wheeler
from Xlesa and stated he; was in 3
hurry to get a train and asked for
the privilege of mailing . the court
his check for $10, 'the amount' sug-
gested by Justice Wheeler when Rob-

ertson admitted hisguilt. .

SIDEIIEADS . -

TO INSPECT VALLEY F.: J. El-

liott, state conservation chairman,
met yesterday with a committee ap-

pointed by the Dairymen's associa-
tion at its last meeting, to report .upon
the dairy Condition's,, in . the valley.
After a statement by - the "committee
it was arranged that Xlr. Elliott
should make a tour' of the valley for
a personal investigation of conditions,
and if his findings confirm those of
the committee, a report to that, ef
fect will be made to Washington,
previous to any step in the, direction
of regulation of the prices . of dairy
products. :

o

Remember you can get your general
admission and box seat tickets for the
auto races from special ticket office at
Central Pharmacy. Adv. ; It

'o ;

Tes. there will be auto and-moto- r

evele races at the State Fair grounds.
Feb. 22,-- Washington's - Birthday. Be
there. Adv. ' it

APPLES i

We have 100 boxes of apples wewill
sell for $1.S5 per box Friday and Sat

-. 'urday.
ARIZONA GROCERY CO.

(Adv.) bm
o ' '

i

There will be two great surprises at
the State Fair Grounds on Feb. : 2
Washington's Birthday. Watch the pa-
per for the r.nnouncement. Adv.; It

-
te

F. C. Mosser
. F.' C. Mosser, brother of Will Mos-
ser, chief clerk of the citr water de-
partment, died Thursday morning at
the Deaconess Hospital, succumbing
to an attack of pneumonia. The body
was shipped last evening to the former
home of the deceased in Palestine. 111.

It was about ten years ago that F. C.
Xlosser came to Arizona seeking health.
He had been employed in ' Illinos by
varous large concerns as an expert ac-
countant. His health breaking down,
he came to Arizona, aud thereafter
made Jiis home here with his brother.
For a time he improved, but he never
fully regained his former vigor. Some
veeks ago he was stricken with a
severe cold which developed into pneu-
monia. When his condition became
grave he was brought from his broth-
er's ranch to the Deaconess hospital.
Besides Will Jlosser. three other broth-
ers" survive, one living in Palestine,
another in Chicago, and the third in
Spokane.

Funeral of Mrs. Nelson
The funeral of XIrs. Lucy Parks Nel-

son, who died Thursday morning at
the home of her son. Assistant City At-
torney James E. Nelson on West Adams
street, will be held at 8:30 o'clock this
afternoon from the Xloore & McLel-la- n

undertaking chapel. Rev. Bertrand
R. Cocks, canon of the Episcopal Dio-
cese of Arizona, will officiate. Burial
will be made in Greenwood cemetery.
Friends of the family are urged to at-
tend.

p

-

AMUSEMENTS
o- -

. "The Libertine" at the Plaza
' ' The Libertine," which comes to the
Plaza today, is a story of modern
life, strong and gripping. It brings
home with' grim realism the great
lesson that "once in every man's or
woman's life . comes the' moment to
decide in the strife for truth or false-
hood, for the good or evil side."

The heroine in "The Libertine," a
young ' girl, pure and lovely, who is
the main support of her widowed
mother, is engaged to marry a clean,
wholesome young man who has been
her childhood sweetheart. Her path
is' crossed by the modern libertine,
the man who "can afford- to play the
game." A thoroughly depraved so-
ciety is always, ready to make a
favorite of a libertine who defiles pure
womanhood while his victims bear the
burden of shame alone. A surprise
finish comes like a breath of June
roses, and the story ends, bringing
close to the hearts of the audience
the powerful and timely moral of a
great old play, forever new.

The cast includes John XIason as
the libertine. Alma Hanlon as Elsie
Corwm, XIane Alexander, Walter
Hitchcock. Edward Langford, Jean
Stuart and Doris Sawyer.

Tom Mix at the Empress
A healthy, thrillinsr love storv of

the plains brings Tom Xlix to the Em-
press theater today. The patrons of
this theater are familiar with .Tom
in his stirring western comedies, but
this time he comes with more stunts,
more thrills and much more love in-
terest than ever before. . Tom Xlix is
going to be even better liked in his
broader field of motion pictures.

He rides his horse in the same old
daring fashion, and his lovemaking is
quite romantic, . touched as it is by
a deep, abiding sentiment of the life
on the plains, where love making is
neroic, - ana wnere' a woman s heart
is sometimes hedged in by rough,

unthinking and selfish
natures.

The cast that supports Mr. Xlix Is
well-know- The leading woman is
Wanda Petit, well known-t- follow-
ers, of the William Fox pictures for
her work in "The Heart, of a Lion,"

'This s-the Life,;' "The Broadwav
Sport" and 'The Derelict." Then there
are IJugehia For.de, Verne Xlesereau,
E. B. Tilton, ' Roy: Watson, Barney
Furey and Al Padgett. "

Matinee Today at Elks
"Cupid's- Prescription" will be the

attraction offering at the Elks' theat-
er this afternoon by the popular Ed.
Redmond Xlugical .Comedy company.
This play will have special appeal to
the youngsters, for 4he entire action
of the play- is full of color, comedy and
melody." .

The scene is la'd in a little village
and the- story centers about the love
of a city chap for a little country girl
and the trials and tribulations of his
courting' go to make up a most en-
chanting story,

Myrtle' Dingwall appears as the
country girl, Xlarvin Hammond as the
village heiress, Bobbie Dean as the
giggling love-lor- n 'maiden, Josephine
Dillon as a woman drummer and Ed.
Redmond; Joe Kemper, Xlinor Reed,
Billy Cochran, Jack Stevens and Ed-
die Mitchell in good acting roles.

Song hits galore are interpolated
during the action of "Cupid's Prescrip-
tion," among them being,, "ilickev,"
"One Sweet Day," "Garden of the
Gods." "Lonely." "At the Knitting
Club," "Who Wished Her on Xle?",
"By Heck," and "Giddy Ap." "Cupid's
Prescription" will be staged this after-
noon, again tonight, tomorrow matinee
and evening and - again, on. Xlonday
night for' the ljst time.

. Girl of the Golden West
"The Girl 'of The Golden West."

which, in its picturized form, is pre-
sented by Jesse L. Lasky in association
with David Belasco, is to be the at-
traction - at the 'Arizona theater Sat-
urday matinee and evening only, is
said to he one- of the' most tensely
exciting films ever, staged. Produced
in the very' country' where the inci-
dents are supposed to have taken place,
this ' drama of a:' California mining
camp of the days of '43 is realistic in
the ultimate degree and the extraor- -

5 ACRES AT
SACRIFICE

For sale by MACK GARDNER,
guardian for the Nauman Brothers,

45 N. .Central . Ave.

of

CEMENT
being

.. unloaded
today

SHOUPS
Lumber-Yar- d

France has made to drive the German
invaders from her soil is shown in this
wonderful film. The big guns are
shown in action throwing tons of metal
and destroying everything in their
path. An aeroplane fight at a height of
over 5000 feet in which a French plane
destroys an enemy machine is also
shown. The German machine is seen
falling all the way to the ground.
This feature v. ill be shown for the lat
time tonig.lt. .

Little XIary XlcAllistcr also pleases
In "The Uneven Road." It will also be
shown today. As an added feature fori

'the children today,: Charlie Chaplin in
"The Woman" will furnish the comedy.
This picture is one of the best he has
made and according to all that have
seen it, it is a scream.

Importance of a Dumb Character
One of the most vital parts in

"Nothing But the Truth" has been i

slighted by the management. Every j

other character in the cast may be
found on the program, whether be- -
cause of its. mechanical work or be- -
cause it is unable to offer a pro- -
test, the poor rtiing keeps on going
and playing its part with faithful
regularity at every performance. It j

is the large clock upon which most j

of the plot hinges in the last two
acts of Xlr. Xlontgomery's farce. ' Xlr.
Figman is the only member of the i

v- - l : v.lcompany nu hum. ui vapoiMt; wi
showing it the slightest considera-
tion.

Xlr. Figman, in the play, arrives at
his partner's country home deter-
mined to win the wager of ten thou-
sand dollars for telling "nothing but
the truth" for 24 hours. His affec-
tion for that clock is beyond com-
prehension. As each hour passes, he
grows fonder of the timepiece but
toward the end of the act there are
a- great many laughable scenes be-

tween Xlr. Figman and the clock as it
ticks out the final minutes that de-

cide the wager. ,

Xlr. Figman will present "Nothing
But the Truth" at the Elks theater
for three evenings and a matinee, be-

ginning Tuesday evening next.
o '

o - 0
Local Produce Market

D
A carload of Hood River apples will

arrive in the city this morning. Ap-

ples are moving fast upon the market
and reports from the northwest ap-

ple country- - say that the price is
steadily advancing.

An interesting item upon the local
market is strawberries. A fresh ship-
ment was received yesterday. They
are of mammoth size, fine quality and
are retailing for 25 cents a box.

Dealers are Paying
From

Ranch eggs $ .4:1 .4j
Butter .45
Hens . . .2:i
Fryera . .24
Ducks . .18
Feterita J.50 J.7
Turkeys, pound .28 .:;o

Milo maize 2.2S 2.S0

Kaffir corn 2.50 2.7(
Wheat . . . 1.TS
Barley 2.(0
Alfalfa 25.00 2l!00

Retail Sailing Pries
Eggs . $ .55 60-

Fryers .14
Hent .30
Turkeys .It
Butter r .tt .10
Sugar, 9i lbs 1.00

Flour, 24-l- b. sack l.?t 2.11
Apples, 2 to 4 lbs.
Apples, box 1.2. 1.00
Bell peppers .10
Sw.st potatoes, S lbs. .. .2.
Oranges, dozea .40 .(0
Oranges, box 4.E0 l.7t
Lemons, dozen .......... .It
Lemons, box 00 tit
Grape fruit, box lit S.7S
Grape fruit, for
Bunch vegetables, 2 for.. .Ot
Cabbage .
Turnips, bunch ....... .1
Celery, bunch .10
Lettuce, per head .Of

Dry onions, lb. .10
Potatoes, 7 lbs. for .... .26
Strine beans, lb. JO

Want to tic up a nice
little saving!
Sale! ;

Clean-u- p suits $16.50.

Shirts up to $3.50 now
$1.35.

Shirts up to $2.00 now
.75.

"Sale ends Saturday"
"Fijod will win the war;
Don't waste it."

McDougall & Cassou

Washington ' Street

HULETT'S
SKIN

FOOD, 25c

is just the thing to make
SMOOTH SKIN.
One application.

ELVEY & HULETT
Quality Druggists

Ntver Substitute

Established Jan. 1, 1900

Phoenix Phones: 4441 and 4411

dinary love story of the "road agent"
and the honest "girl" of Cloudy moun-
tain, becomes more fascinating than
ever just in proportion as it is more
fully unfolded before the eyes. Beyond
all doubt, "The Girl of The Golden
West," David Bclasco's most success-
ful drama, is ideal material for photo-dramat- ic

art. The Lasky organization
has made a supreme effort to do it
justice and submits it with confidence
to the final jury the millions of
American photoplay enthusiasts. ,

Girl Prototype, "Peck's Bad Boy"
A girl "all boy," insofar as mischiev-nes- s

is concerned, is found in little
Xliss Lotta Nelson who portrays
"Mibbs" in the startling play, "Her
Unborn Child," which comes to the
Elks' theater February 22, 23 and 24,
with daily matinoes.

Out ot a list of fifty odd young-
sters who were anxious to show the
histronic deviltry Xliss Lotta was se
lected, and the wisdom or insight
shown by the producers in juvenile
nature, has been fully verified by the
press of the country, which fairly raves
over the child's talent to register clean
cut. hilarious comedy.

"Laughter is a great factor in the
success of 'Her Unborn ChiM' now
playing the Heilig theater, and no
small measure of this is due to the
cleverness of Lotta Nelson. Unlike
most stage children she is not 'stagy,'
and when she innocently seemingly
plays a prank on her love-lor- n brother,
it appears as if one was peeping
through a keyhole into an average fam-
ily of boys and girls."

This from the Portland Oregonian
is praise indeed, but only in keeping
with scores of other reviews from
equally high authority.

Double Program at the Hip
"Just another one of those splendid

values that would be an excuse in
some localities to raise prices' is the
way the management of the Hip de-

scribes Kitty Gordon's vehicle, "Her
Hour," which concludes its run this
date at that popular theater. "Her
Hour" is a smart story of a woman who
lifts herself back to the top after
sinking by reason of man to the bot-
tom. "Her Hour" comes with a veng-
eance when the' man attempts to run
for office and this beautiful woman he
cast off holds the strings to his career.
It is all value, according to the way the
critics have described it. With the
feature is a five reel comedy with Billy
West the comedian in the name part
"The Cantly Kid." It is as good a
two-re- el fun film as the Hip has pre-
sented in some time. Sunday and for
three days will be screened "Empty
Pockets." a real crook play, with Peg
gy Blevins, formerly of Phoenix, as Pet
Bettaney, the adventuress. 1

' Charming Vivian Martin at Lamara
At last it would seem that vivacious

Vivian XIartin, "the sweetest girl in
pictures" has come into her own, for
she has been cast in "Xlolly Entangled"
in which she will be seen for today
only at the Lamara, as a dainty Irish
colleen. Can anyone Imagine a sweet-
er, more winsome colleen than this
charming little star she of the big
laughing-eye- s and a personality that
is as refreshing and delightful as a
spring day. The story of the present
picture has to do with the love affair
of an Irish lass and a "broth of a boy"
big, handsome and good. She is happy
caring for the house or her father,
who is the smithy of the village, and
planning her wedded life with her
Barney. At this time a climax is
reached in an existing fued between
two influential families of the neigh
borhood, necessitatng that the scion
of one of the families marry at once.
Thinking to repay a debt of gratituce,
and at the same time to offer h!
daughter what he deems a "foine"
chance, the little heroine is summoned
and supposedly becomes the wife of
one of the "upper crust." Her new lire
Is not pleasant to her, and she longs
for the love of her sweetheart, Barney,
and for the homclife of her fathers
cottage. -

YALE DENTAL CO.
Dr. R. M. Dunlap

Cot, our price first. All work guar
t.od.

Phtna 191 21 E. Waihlngten 8L
Ovar Donofrio'a

ueUMm e.K

a "Iy Saa avs.

Get the Money
you need from us, today. Loans
easy to set on your furniture, piano,
automobile, livestock, etc., up to
1158.00. ' Easy repayment plan.
Reasonable rates. Ample funds.
Courteous treatment. Strictly con-
fidential.

WE ALSO BUT NOTES

Mutual Loan Co.
1500 Grand Ave. Fhone 1398

Office hours t a. m. to 6 p. m.

The Geo. F. Merryman Co.
Undertaken and Embalmara

"

124 N. Second Ave.
Telephone 651

BIBLES
We have such a handsome

line of these

BIBLES

Saturday and Monday are
the last days in which you
can secure one at a very
special price. ,

This is your opportunity
to secure a BIBLE of high
grade make at a cost fig-
ure-

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

7th Ave. and Santa Fa Tracks
Phone 1085

GENERAL MACHI.NE WORK

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

There Is
i Money In--

COTTON j

CORN ;

-- HOGS j

Help solve the food problem by
RAISING' HOGS, KAFFIR COHN,

etc Help solve the fabric problem
ty-- raising LONG STAPLE EGYP-
TIAN COTTON. We have a special
proposition to make people of lim-

ited means whereby they can profit
jn'an Arizona Industrial Project or-

ganized for the purpose of raising
COTTON. CORN and HOGS.
Consult with us if you want to be
Identified with this money making
project you are under no obliga-
tion whatsoever to learn the facts.

J.E.M.
P.O. Box 744

Phoenix
ct5t this out

Please send me particulars in refer-
ence to your industrial project with
out obligation on my part.
Name

i .

Address

' ;
Rep,

Frank Woods
CANDIDATE . .

FOR MAYOR
To the Voters:
The refusal of the City
Commission to appoint
enough registrars, al-

though citizens offered to
do the work without cost
to the city, means a small
vote which is easily con-
trolled by the gang. The
City Commission has also
denied me the right to be
fairly represented on the
election boards, and I
earnestly ask my friends
to register so they can
vote at the primaries
March 1st. Registration
closes Monday, Feb. ISth.

FRANK WOODS

CONSTABLE ICE &
FUEL CO.

Wood & Coal

All that's best in
INDIAN GOODS

Graves' Indian Shop
33 West Adams

SATURDAY

SPECIALS

California spuds $2.35 per
hundred; Black Twig Ap-
ples, $2.25 per box; Jona-
than Apples, $2.25 per box.
Ranch eggs 47c per doz.

For nearly anything you wish to
eat Phone 1358. Frompt deliveries
made to all parts of the city.

LITTLE BROS.

GROCERY
219-22- 1 N. ' First St

GUARANTEED!
TITLES

Phoenix Title i. Trust Co.

CASING IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Surface Irrigation Pip

STEEL CO. OF CALIF.
San Francisco

.10 .11
.25
26

.10

.30

.If
.25
.20
.If
.If
.tt

S.7f
.If

2.50
.10
.25
.If
.It ...

!lrviir:H: f;jl: 111

Tomatoes, lb
Egg plant, lb
Bananas, S lbs. for
Almonds, lb. -
Walnuts .tCauliflower
Cucumbers, each ........
Pineapples, pound
Brussels sprouts, lb. .....
Ealsify. 2 bunches
Parsnips, 3 lbs
Seed Potatoes, cwL
Tangerines, S lbs. for....
Oregon potatoes, cwt. ..
Chestnuts, lb
Rhubarb, 2 lbs.
Brazil nuts. lb.
Feijoa, lb

LARGE
STOCKS WELL

Riveted Stssl and

WESTERN PIPE AND
Los Angeles

m i 1UU TTlll 111IU i

IB H

i4'itatthe0WLI
' t Reasonable Figures 'i- -

1

SS 'V''lllllMllll!llllllilil!lll!IWI!lJT ::

I WOOD I

PHONE ORDERS 1331

il

Columbia Bill Pleases
A large and appreciative audience

greeted "France in Arms" again at the
Columbia last night. It really gives
one an idea of the great struggle across
the water. The start of the picture
shows the young manhood of France
going through its course of training
making th"m fit for the battlefield. Ev

ery side of the gigantic effort that


